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PART * A
(Ma<imum marks : l0)

Marks
Answer all questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I ' what is the length of a common rafter in terms of the Eave span ? when
the rise of the roof is ye span ?

2. What is the additional length required for 45o bent ?

3' Differentiate between 'Toe' and 'Hee| of an RCC retaining wail.

4' What are the two types of specifications for various items of work ?

5- Define the term r'sinking F'urd,' (5x2 = l0)

PARI' - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

Answer any fve of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l ' Calculate the cente line lenglh of 30cm and 20cm walls (including verandahs)
of the building as shdwn in fie _ L

2. Ilow will you find out the length of the following roofing member when pitch
is known ?

(i) Principle rafter (ii) King post (rii) Tie beam

3. work out the following quantities for the septic tank given in fig - II.
(i) tjarlh Work Excavation (ii) pCC. Ibr loturdation
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Marks

4. Workout the quantities of l6mm dia znd i^Zmm dia main bars ur Heel and 'ibe

portions of the base slab of an RCC retaining wall as per fig-lli' Considering

end books lbrbars. 'Weight of steel bar is 1.58kg/m and 0.89 kdm'

5. Write down the specification for plastering wjth cement mortar 1:4.

6. Define depreciation. Explain the various methods of calculating depreciation.

7. Differentiate betrveen Market Vah-re & Book Value. (5x6 : 30)

PART - C

Q4aximum marks : 60)

(Answer one {ull question from each r"rnit. Each full question carries 15 marks.)

Lxrr :-- I

m (a) Workout the quantity of earth work excavation for foundation in fig - I.
(b) workout the quantity of line concrete in foundation as in fie - I.

On

(a) Workout the quantity of first class brick. work in 1 : 4 cement mortar (figll).
(b) Workout the quantity of 12mm rhick cement plaster (fig-ll).

Usr-r '.* II

The accompanying fig-III shows a retaining wall, work out the quantity of
reinforcement for a iensth 30rn.

On

VI (a) Calculate the quantity of brickmersonry in cement mortar 1:4 lbr Abutrnent
and wing wall for the slab culvert (fig-tv).

(b) calculate the qrantity of reinforcements for the slab culvert (ng-lv).

Urr.r - - III
VIi (a) Write down the detailed specification for 'Earth Work in lixcavation' for

fourdation.

(b) Write down the detailed specification for wood work tbr doors and window
shutters.

On

vlll (a) lhe accompanying fig-v shows RCC column. workout the quantity o1'

RCC l:2:4.

(b) Prepare a bar bending schedule ibr a RCC column given in (fig-V)
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Uxrr - IV

(a) A Govemment employee having a pay of r 700 per month, occupies a quarter
having a plinth area as 120 square meter. The prevailing rate per square meter
of plinth area is t 400. Calculate and suggest the amount of monthly house
rent payable by the employees.

(b) A property fetches a net annual income of t 900 deduction all out goings.
Workout the Capitalized value of the property, if the rate of interest is 6Yo
per annun.

On

'OUT GONGS' ? Briefly explain the various(a) What is meant by the term
t)?es.

(b) Define the term :

(D Scrap value

(iii) Obsolescence

(ii) Salvage value

(iv) Sinking Fund
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